We present from our work on models to determine heat flows on turbochargers. A Conjugate-HeatTransfer simulation has been carried out on the turbine for validation of the approach. Results have shown that isentropic efficiencies fit well for values of turbine inlet temperatures of °C. For other temperatures the differences between the determined values and CHT are greater. e differences rise with higher temperatures. Hence, an additional dependency of turbine inlet temperatures has been implemented in the model. e modification has shown be er results and smaller differences to CHT results. Especially at low speeds where the former approach has had big differences the modification improves the distribution. A wastegate turbocharger has been investigated from small gasoline engine applications. In future investigations the approach will be tested on the compressor with a modification, too, as well as on different turbochargers. e objective is to create a methodology for parameterization of a thermal network model based on the modified approach as a start point. Recently the experimental basis has been developed to determine heat flows on radial turbines and compressors. It has been validated for the compressor with experimental data under near adiabatic conditions. For the turbine a CFD simulation has been carried out. Both comparisons have shown good results for turbine inlet temperatures of °C.
INTRODUCTION
e conventional measurement of turbochargers on hot gas test benches is thermodynamically adapted on realizable options in terms of measuring devices, possibilities and costs. For todays high requirements of the application e.g. in automotive systems, this procedure leads to differences between reality and measurement because of the met assumptions and the considered operating range. Several studies including our own investigations have shown that the expansion and compression process is not adiabatic. Heat flows occur between the compressor and the turbine which lead to falsified isentropic efficiencies. Additionally heat flows occur between the turbocharger and the ambiance. Some of the heat flows are consumed by the lubrication oil and if available the cooling water. However, the heat flow phenomenon on a turbocharger is quite complex and it is illustrated in Figure . One way to decrease the influence of heat transfers is measurements under adiabatic conditions. is procedure is thermodynamically feasible on the compressor so that the isentropic efficiencies can be transferred to the hot gas measurements. On the turbine side, the operating points change significantly between these two experimental modes so that there is no possibility to assign and transfer the isentropic efficiencies. Another problem is the inhomogeneous flow at the turbine outlet, which needs special measurement equipment for reliable T data (temperature at turbine outlet)[ ].
is is the critical value for determining the turbine isentropic efficiency directly from measured data. Only in adiabatic measurements does this procedure lead to real isentropic efficiencies. In hot gas tests, the results are superimposed by heat flows and without the possibility to transfer the real isentropic efficiencies from adiabatic tests there is no knowledge about the quantity of outgoing heat. Another way to obtain the real turbine isentropic efficiencies is a CFD or a CHT simulation, requiring geometrical data and high computational costs. Other possibilities for heat flow determination are specific empirical approaches for the compressor, the turbine or the friction, to calculate the power balance. But these empirical approaches are commonly validated on specific turbochargers and have a limited prediction behavior on new ones. Please refer to [ ] for detailed literature information. erefore a powerbased approach has been developed in previous works to determine heat flows on compressors and turbines. It led to some advantages in relation to transfer issues on new turbochargers because the model does not have to be calibrated. It only needs measurement data. e basis for the approach was precisely described in [ ] and [ ] and summarized in [ ]. e test bench setup has been described in [ ] as well. An illustration of the turbocharger setup is presented in Figure . It has been shown that the approach works without geometrical data and is applicable on various devices.
In [ ] the new phenomenological approach was expanded on the compressor. Furthermore the recalculation of the isentropic efficiencies of a wastegate turbocharger has been shown and validated for both the compressor and the turbine.
.
METHODS . POWER BASED APPROACH
e approach has been firstly described in [ ] and consists of a power based consideration. e reason for a power based consideration has been motivated by the following issue. For compressors it is possible to apply boundary conditions to minimize heat transfer. e real aerodynamic behavior is then described almost with conventionally used thermodynamic procedures. Because the inlet conditions of the compressor do not change significantly between adiabatic and hot gas tests the so obtained efficiencies can be transferred. At the turbine side the situation is different because of the changing inlet conditions. ere is no possibility of transition of the isentropic efficiencies from one test mode to the other. e reduced values e.g. massflows and speeds change significantly so that comparability is not available. By trying to find a way to solve this problem as well as to find a criterion to evaluate how adiabatic the experiments really are, the power based approach has been developed. In figure Figure the Firstly it has been only applied on turbines and proved to work also on compressors[ ]. Comparisons with adiabatic test data showed good validity.
On the turbine side a CFD calculation has been applied and the comparison showed good agreement at T = °C. In both cases the largest differences were localized at lowest speeds. e explanation has been due to sensor accuracies which are very sensitive at low speeds. For a summary of the works please refer to [ ] and [ ].
In the present work the approach has been tested at four turbine inlet temperatures ( °C, °C, °C, °C). e main object of this investigation is the turbine. A CHT simulation has been carried out to prove the validity. For further information to the CHT setup and calculation please refer Figure . Turbine effective power against isentropic compressor power to the next chapter. A detailed description of the CHT study will be published soon.
CONJUGATE HEAT TRANSFER
. . Computational mesh e rotational region was meshed by a structural hexahedral grid in the fluid domain. e volute and diffuser have been meshed with unstructured tetrahedrals together with prism layers at the detached region. e solid domain has been meshed with a tetrahedral grid due to the geometric complexity. e dimensionless first grid wall distance (y + <) has been regulated below for all fluid domains to obtain a high resolution of boundary layers. A Grid independency study has been carried out to eliminate the grid-induced errors. An additional ambient domain has been built in order to model the convective heat transfer between turbine housing and ambiance which has been validated by a previous study. Figure . . Numerical Setup e commercial code ANSYS CFX . has been employed as the solver, which uses the element-based finite volume method. In the fluid domain, steady RANS (Reynolds Averaged Navier-stokes) equations have been solved with closure brought by the SST turbulence model(Shear Stress Transport). Energy equations were solved simultaneously for the solid domain.
e global timestep was set to /w, where w is the angular speed of the turbine. A specified "pseudo" timestep has been applied for solid domain to accelerate convergence because of the significant disparity in timescale between fluid flow and solid conductive heat transfer. e frozen-rotor method has been employed for the interfaces between rotational and stationary regions using GGI (General Grid Interface) mesh connection technology. e smooth Figure . Turbinemesh structure without ambiance domain and no-slip assumption has been applied for wall boundaries of fluid domains. At turbine inlet, total pressures and total temperatures have been set as boundary conditions. While at turbine outlet, static pressures have been specified in accordance with experimental data. additional thermal couples fixed at the flanges of turbine housings have served as boundary conditions of simulation. To validate the simulation model a comparison has been made between simulation and experimental data under adiabatic condition.
. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION . CHT and Adiabatic Approach e experiments has been applied under various conditions such as inlet temperatures of lubrication oil, cooling water and exhaust gas. In the present work the influence of the turbine inlet temperatures has been investigated on the approach. e correction described in has been employed and the isentropic turbine efficiencies have been corrected. e isentropic turbine efficiencies are plo ed against isentropic compressor powers to stay consistent with the power based approach.
e values for °C are plo ed in Figure . Standard hot gas measurement data is in red. ey are calculated with the temperature difference between T and T .
is shows the typical influence of heat transfer at low speeds due to the fact that the enthalpy differences decreases here stronger than the heat transfers. e lowest speed line reaches implausible values of . . e CHT results are in blue and show that the isentropic efficiencies stay in an approximately constant range of values over the speed lines. Although this scale is not appropriate to evaluate the values in detail, it is reasonable enough to make a statement of the qualitative trends. ere is a constant offset to lower values, especially for lowest speeds. e heat flows are overestimated and so isentropic efficiencies are underestimated.
e lines for T = °C are presented in Figure . ere are more speed lines than for T = °C. is is due to test bench limits of p . As the turbine inlet temperature decreases the massflow has to rise so that the turbine can provide bearings and compressor power. e temperature difference and the massflow are the only two parameters that can change the effective turbine power. Figure . T °C: Isentropic efficiencies against isentropic compressor power e red lines are heavily influenced by heat flows. e lowest speed lines have values over . e ordinate maximum value is throughout the paper at the same value, although the lowest speed lines are out of range with respect to comparability and size of the relevant areas. ey are not important for the discussion.
e corrected lines fit very well to the CHT results with a slight difference at middle speeds. Only at low speeds they have bigger differences to each other. e heat flows are generally underestimated with rising turbine inlet temperatures. In Figure the is an obvious T impact on the heat transfer which is not fully considered by the correction method. ere is another parameter which has to be investigated additionally to the difference in the ordinate intercept between adiabatic and hot gas test data in Figure . e gradient of the connecting line of maximum isentropic compressor powers has a slightly different value from adiabatic line. It is always bigger than in the cold case. is difference increases with higher values so that there are actually two factors to be considered.
. Modification of the Approach
Firstly, the approach has been extended with a second correction term for the gradient. Heat flows are increasing linearly with speed. e results show a be er fi ing with CHT isentropic efficiencies in relation to the overall offset. But they keep the trend at low speeds where the isentropic efficiencies tend to decrease intensely. is is obviously a be er approach but there are still unconsidered influences. A promising concept has been found in the process of investigating combinations of axes. e motivation of it has been the question from which axes can we get specific information because the approach itself is new and still not investigated from different perspectives. e best results came up with a change of the isentropic power as the abscissa to effective compressor power. is combination is schematically illustrated in Figure . Here the speed lines are much fla er and tend to appear as a line. In the former approach the speed lines rise with a polynomial that is slightly higher than linear.
e new approach has a clear and linear progress when comparing Figure and Figure . e angle bisector would be the hypothetical state of no friction and the turbine power equals the compressor power. e real gradients are slightly bigger than that. However, the advantage of this approach is that the question of how to consider different points of the same speed lines is less important because they lie on the same line. Nevertheless this aspect has to be investigated more detailed in future.
is approach will be used as basis for further considerations and calculations. Only for comparability the corresponding isentropic compressor power of each operating point will be used for illustration. For calculation the modified approach has been used and for Figure . T °C: Modification of the adiabatic approach at high temperatures illustration the use of the old axes has been chosen for comparability. e results are plo ed in Figure . e estimation of isentropic efficiencies is slightly be er in relation to CHT at °C turbine inlet temperature. e differences are similar at low speeds and they underestimate the isentropic efficiencies. A be er view is allowed in Figure . At middle and high speeds there is an offset of about % points to CHT. e map of °C has a much be er alignment in Figure . e distribution fits very well with a slight offset. Especially low speeds show a be er fit than before. e differences are approximately % points over the speed lines in Figure . is is a good result because a simple correction method as proposed is possible to obtain values for the isentropic turbine efficiencies which are in the same range of a CHT simulation. It is important to understand that geometrical or material data here is not needed. e calculation takes a few seconds. For higher temperatures the results show good agreement with CHT. is statement can be comprehended in Figure . e alignment is much be er here than in the former approach. ere is a small difference at low speeds to CHT where the isentropic efficiencies are underestimated. e hot gas data has one speed line missing. e first line is intensely superimposed by heat flows so that it is outside the right scale. e results in Figure are quite promising. Two operating points at small isentropic compressor powers show bigger differences. e modified approach works here as well as for higher temperatures. It is obvious that the influence of turbine inlet temperatures now is considered.
ere is a small offset in Figure where the isentropic efficiencies are overestimated. Hence, the heat flows are slightly underestimated. Two operating points show underestimated efficiencies at small speeds. e mean offset is about % points. ese results emphasize the consideration of the linearly increasing heat flows with higher speeds. e comparison shows be er results with a change from constant . CONCLUSION e approach showed in previous investigations its validity on different turbochargers in terms of the typical power based lines. e comparison of a wastegate turbocharger showed further good agreement in terms of isentropic turbine efficiencies for a certain turbine inlet temperature of °C. In the present work this investigations has been continued. A Conjugate-Heat-Transfer model has been set up and simulations of four different turbine inlet temperatures has been carried out. Figure . T °C: Larger scale e comparison shows that the approach has a good agreement for °C and even be er for °C. In the first case the isentropic turbine efficiencies is underestimated. e results show disagreement with CHT for low speeds in both cases. e distribution has increasing differences with rising turbine inlet temperatures. e heat flows are underestimated and the isentropic efficiencies are overestimated for °C and °C. is trends lead to the conclusion that some T influences were still not considered, although the most obvious effect of the heat flows, the offset in the ordinate direction has been calculated.
is has been shown in previous works. Two factors describe the connecting line between the points of maximum isentropic compressor power. e first is the ordinate intercept and the second the gradient. e la er has not been considered yet and has been in all cases greater in Investigations that has been carried out show be er alignment with CHT results by correcting additionally the slope.
is improved the offset with higher turbine inlet temperatures.
Another abscissa solved the problem. Instead of isentropic, the effective compressor power has been applied. is approach also ensures a good alignment at low speeds as well as over the hole range of turbine inlet temperatures. Results show that only at °C the alignment to CHT data of the modified approach is similar to the former one. erefore the modified approach will be used in future works.
It is a big advantage to know the quantity of heat flows from experimental test data for various applications. e exact information of turbocharger aerodynamics is increasingly important with higher legislative expectations for Figure . T °C: Larger scale combustion engines. ermal management or turbocharger matching would be interesting fields e.g. that could profit from approaches with low computational cost and no calibration effort. On the other hand the approach showed good agreement with CHT simulations. e main challenge and motivation of the work is that turbochargers are fluid machines but they are described thermodynamically because it is simple to measure temperatures and pressures. In reality there are heat flows which superimpose the measurements. Technically it would be much more interesting to determine isentropic efficiencies aerodynamically but the measurement of these parameters is much more difficult.
It is important that the approaches developed in research are applicable in industrial boundary conditions because only then they can be used to optimize the existing processes. 
